Hey, hee - Class of '53!!!

I hope to see all of you again at our Class Reunion June 16-18, 2023 (with early check in available on June 15)!

To register you can click the link below or call 800-729-2586.

Register here

At our earlier class reunions, we used to have a spot in the Great Hall, where hobbies - such as painting, woodwork, etc. could be displayed.

Carleton doesn’t do that anymore, but this year, our class is having a Hospitality Room in the Fairfield Hotel, where our class is housed for this year’s reunion! I want to show off my hobby, and I would like to invite all of you to do the same!

When we enter our ninth decade, we all know how important it is to keep our minds and bodies sharp! And having a hobby is a good way to do that - jewelry, painting, photography, woodwork, writing - anything to keep busy along with proper exercise!

Believe it or not - my hobby is writing! I say that because in order to get into Carleton, I had to take a course called, “Bonehead English” because I did so poorly in English in my old Walker High School!

After looking down in the mouth alongside a dental chair for 54 years, I retired and established a non-profit enterprise called, “Steingarten Press” with a bonehead as the logo! The business is non-profit, as any surplus goes back into the community.

So, my invitation to you is - box up an example of your hobby, print up a little story about it, bring it to the Class Reunion in June, and display it in our Hospitality Room in the Fairfield Hotel.

See ya then, stay healthy, and Godspeed.

A man called Otto,

Otto Ringle
1953 Reunion Planning Committee Member
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